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MAY 10
ITHACA-CORNELL GAME
WATCH FOR DETAILS!

ORDER
YOUR CA YU(;:\N TODAY!
LI!\1ITirn SUHSCRil'TION

Price:

Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, \Vednesday, :\Iay 3, 1933

Vol. III, No. 27

Freshman Honorary
Society Holds Spring
Banquet, Monday, In
Victoria Dining Room

Tournament Host

Fi\'e Cents

Tenth A~nual Ithaca Ithaca College Baseball
College Little Theatre
Tournament To Take Teatn Victorious' in First
Place May
- 4, 5. and. 6 Three Gam.eso 'JJ Season

f

Eighteen New, Twenty-one Old
Members, and Seven Guests
Attend; Voros Presides

Ten Years Ago Sprmg, Little
Theatre Tournament Starts; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1. C. Pioneer in Project
Delta Phi Gr?UP Presents

East Stroudsburg, TrenDance at Bank Restaurant ton and Panzer Bow to
Friday, April 28, Delta Phi Soror- Blue and Gold Giants

DR. A. E. BROWN SPEAKS

'32,

Reading, Piano Solo and Brass
Ensemble Numbers Given

Drama Students to Entertain
ity presented an informal <lance at
Tournament Guests

LONG

PLAY ADDED

the Bank.Restaurant.
BEN FASULO HITS HOMER
Each member of the organization
invited an outside couple. This court- Freemanites to Meet Cornell
The annual spring banquet of
The Tenth Annual Little Theatre esy, afforded a large number of IthVarsity Team, May 10
Adelphi was held in the new dining
Tournament under the auspices of aca College students the opportunity
room of the Victoria, Monday eveIthaca College is scheduled for :'.\Iav to enjoy an evening of dancing. The
By Mrtrnlf P11/rner
ning, May 1. Eighteen of the twenty{, 5 and 6. All arrangements hav·e affair was chaperoned by Dean Powell
The Ithaca College baseball 'team
eight new members admitted from
been completed. Thursdar of this and :\I rs. Harris.
~tarted its season in a very successful
the freshman class were present.
week will see <lele<>at'iona f·rom m·,,n,·
----0· manner by defeating its first three
Twenty-one old members and seven
DIRECTOR ADRIAN M. NEWE!>:S
....
~
• I .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ high schools in New York and Pena"nva s m games taking place in Pennguests, also attended.
sylvania begin to arri\'e for the events
I
1
Ill
18
sylvania and ~ew Jersey. The first
President, Walter Voros, acted as
of Thursday, Friday, and Saturdav.
victim of the locals was the East
toastmaster. Addresses of welcome
They will be coming all times of d;y
UfS.
Stroudsburg team, which was taken
were given by the following student
night-the
college
authorities
and
into camp, 1.f-10, April 27. Trenton
and
guests: Jane Ewing, president of
students will give them a hearty wel- •• IV S
O
and Panzer gave in to Ithaca on the
:W. S. G. A.; Dorothy Wood, presicome.
next two successive days, 6-0, and
dent of Oracle; Edwin Whittaker,
A Bit of Historv
Mrs. R. A. Tallcott Speaks on 20-3 respectivelv.
president of Student Council. Jane
The first Little Thea~re Toumaiopic;rhall
Be Happy?"
8;:d weather. made the encounter
Paulin, representing the initiates, gave
New Conductor Handles Group ment under the auspices of am- instiour
umnae resent
at East Stroud~hurg a very loosely
the response.
Effectively and Adequately; tution of higher learning for the purBy Cathrrinr Croni 11
plaved affair. Each team collected 10
}!rs. Tallcott, sponsor of Oracle,
String Section Good
pose of fostering actin1r..., amon".., h"igh
1'h u rs d ay, A pn·1 27 , t h e 'I'
Benny
Fasulo's homer with the
.\ 1sses hit~;
b
I
added to.the series of "welcomes" with
school
students
was
held
in
Ithaca
ten
:\Iarjorie
Polhemus
and
Doris
Johnases
oaded
spelled defeat for the
By
Philip
La11g
a timely plea for "intellectual curiosrears ago this spring. The \Villiams son were formallv received into Phi Pennsylvanians.
Those
who
suffered
the
heat
to
ity." Dean Powell congratulated the
The game against Trenton was
incoming members. The other guests visit the Little Theatre last Sundav School of Dramatic Art, now the Delta Pi. The ce~emom· was held at
Speech and Drama Department of the fraternity house. t'ollowing the won in a much ·easier fashion. 'Gid'
were
treated
with
as
fine
~
afternoon
were Dr. and Mrs. Albert Edmund
Brown. Dean Powell introduced the performance of pure orchestral music Ithaca College, started a movement at ritual, a banquet was gi,·en in honor Hawley set the opposition down with
as has ever been presented hr Ithaca that time which has been copied by of the initiates, at the Ithaca Hotel. five scattered hits and shut the Trenspeaker of the evening, Dr. Brown.
many colleges and high schools as well President Jane Ewing extended Phi tonians out, 6-0. The game ,,._·as deThe subject of Dr. Brown's address College.
as by some independent and commer- Delta Pi's welcome to the new mem- ci<lcd in the first inning when Phipps,
Under
the
baton
of
\Villiam
Coad,
was "Efficiency.'' He addressed those
cial groups in'fereste<l in the drama bers who replied with an appropriate Trenton hurler, walked two men and
present as though they were a profes- the final concert of the Ithaca College and in high school dramatics.
toast.
hit two, thus forcing in the winning
sional group. In this connection, he Symphony Orchestra ushered in a new
\Vith each succee<lin"" _rear, increas'I'!1e gues t s were: "I
., r. an d 'I
.\ rs. pla,·ers
. ··
standard
of
excellence
that
will
be
mentioned the failure of efficiency
ing interest ha,; been noted in this Laurence S. Hill, patron and patronThe Panzer tilt proved itself to be
standards to keep pace with other difficult to maintain.
The credit for the fine performance contest. This year the interest and ess of the fraternity, and ::\:lrs. Ber- both a well-pitched and a slugging
standards of modern life, noting especenthusiasm is even more intense than tha Creighton. Four alumnae were affair as far as the Blue and Gold was
iallr inefficiency among professionals. belongs to the conductor. Seldom has ever, in spite of the prevailing finan- present to add to the enjoyment and concerned. · \Vhile Johnny Bernhard
the
college
ensemble
been
so
effectiveHe mentioned the advantages of
cial conditions.
dignity of the occasion-the :Hisses kept the Panzer hors "whipping the
budgeting time, planning constructive- ly and adequately handled. The 1IoEdna Schweiger, Helen Cunningham, air," his mates batted out 23 hits and
Features of the Tournament
zart
Symphony,
while
presented
only
ly and dispatching plans relati\'e to
1n
the
early
rears,
onlr
one-act
Alice
Jackson, and :\I rs. \Vil bur scored 20 runs to down the boys from
last year, was an entirely new comthe attainment of success.
'.'\ew Jersey, 20 to 3. Bernhard allowposition to some. The softer and more plays were entered in the tournament :'.\Iesen·e.
Particularly did Dr. Brown stress tender moods were presented with and entrants were limited to high
:\I rs. Rullo Anson Tallcott was the: eel the opposition onlr six scattered
the need for leaders, not only in col- flexibnity and pure beauty of tonal schools of :--:ew York State. Later, the speaker, using as her topic, "Shall \Ve I ,ingles. In this game, Benny Fasulo hit
leges, but leaders evervwhere. "The qualitr, while the fortissimo passac:es speaking contest was added, and in Be Happy?" Concerning the quest for\ his second home run of the season,
secret of success," said Dr. Brown, were pregnant with agitation and ·al- I 932, the long play contest was in- happine,s. :I.I rs. Tallcott said, "\Ve: and Krn Patrick his lirst.
"is that there is no secret of success.
eluded as one of the features.
arc nm,· re~lizing that h,~ppin~ss docs\ In the 2_3 innings played 011 the trip,
most barbaric rage.
Success is the result of a right mental
Alread_r,
the
im·itation
to
particinot come with the pussessmn ot-wcalth ! the colleg1ans amassed a total of -l-0
It is extremely gratifying tu not<'
attitude. A great success, is merelr an the increased impro\'ement in the pate in all contests had been extended and material things. \Ve are happy· runs and +I hits.
aggregation of little ones." To one playing of the string section. In splen- to high schools in Pennsvlrania. The ,~·hen we cnjor a full life. and a ful_l i The tean~ at present is 011 a trip to
who has the right attitude,_success is did intonation and exact bowing, this awards to winning gru~ps and indi- life means g1,·1ng of ourseh·es. Happ1-, nonhcrn \cw York. St. L;1wrence
! the natural outcome of his efforts,
,·iduals this year shall be, as in other ~1e,s conu·s "·ith ser\'ice,. not grudg- a_nd Clar~,;on will furnish the opposi( Co11ti11ued 011 {>agt· four)·
' which will incorporate the three qualyears, trophies, cups, and scholarships. 111glr bestowed, hut ,er\'lce plus no-! tulll. \\· hen the hall-tossers return
ities of "concentration, kindness, and
One of the outstanding features of bilitr." Speaking of life in general,'. home, ther will hcgin tu prepare for
courtesy."
the tournament is the social and ac- but usinJ!: the fraternity as an example,: their game with Cornell, which will
quaintance contacts that are made. El(Co11ti11ur.l on page three)
; take place on the hill, :I.lay 10.
Special features of the program conocution Hall is turned into a \'erita- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------- -sisted of a reading br Mary Connors,
ble drawing room with decorations
a piano solo by Eleanor Martin and
befitting the occasion. The student~
two brass ensemble numbers arrangSeventeen high schools will have of the college and especiallr the stu ·
ed by Richard Otto. The following
personnel comprised the ensemble: places on the program of the one-act dents of the Drama Depart~ent gi\'C
trombones, Richard Otto, Rufus play division of the Little Theatre themseh·es unstintingly to the enterTournament, this year. The towns
·
f
\'irginia Darling, a senior in the adaptation of the technique of speech
tamment o guests, to the preparaKern; trumpets, Carmen Caiazza,
and cities in which these schools are
Department of Speech and Drama, to the lines and sentences. Her abilit\'
tions for the plays on stage and in
Charles Mockler; piano, F ranees
located are representative of New
h ·
I
,
gave her senior demonstration recital to make herself master of an audienc·e
Alexander.
gat enng and 1andlmg all the proper- York and Pennsvlvania. They are:
in the Little Theatre on the e\'ening was marked, and the rapt attention
ties required.
'
. A short business meeting followed
during each number and the spontanDelhi,
East
Rochester,
Hornell,
Ilion,
Awords
to
Winners
of
April nineteenth.
·
in which the new constitution was
Each year, the college offers to the
Instead of a usual stage set, the eous applause at the close of each seread and accepted. Election of offi- Oneida, Port Washington, Richfield
Springs, Saugerties, Rochester, Schendrop curtain was pulled back into an lection gave evidence of an excellent,
winning long play cast a trophy which
cers from the freshman class for the
( Co11ti11ued 011 page three)
ectady, Seneca Falls, Spencerport,
alco,·e and the apron of the stage niceI ensuing year took place. Michael
becomes the permanent propert_v of
Ll
---o--Tonawanda, Cortland, Bath, H erkiIr decorated with palms and 11owers.
Fusco was elected president, Mary
any high school group winning it the
d
mer, Groton.
Colore spots were used to throw
Connors, vice-president and Jane
(Continued on page two)
·
The one-act play well written and
light on the speaker, givmg an artistic
Paulin, secretary-treasurer. These
well enacted is a condensed long
and impressi,·e atmosphere to the pro~eople will replace last year's officers:
drama. There is crowded into short
gram rendered.
Valter Voros, Priscilla Houston and
space much food for thought, much inCollege
Calendar
A large number of students and
\\"ednesday, :I.lay IO, Arch Selwyn,
Catherine James, respectively.
spiration, much creative art and a
personal friends of ::\Iiss Darling at- noted producer, will present at the
A vote of thanks to the outgoing crispness and beauty and forcefulness
tended the recital and words of praise Strand Theatre, a new plar, "HardI?fficers and committee, and the sing- of style not always found in longer Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 4, 5, 6 and sincere satisfaction for the artistrr Boiled Angel," starring the.illustrious
bng of the Alma Mater brought the compositions. In recent years, the
Little Theatre Tournament.
of the performer were heard on ever;· Lenore L1lric.
anquet to a close.
'One-act Play' has grown tremend- SundaJ, May 7
hand.
That Lenore L'lric is the one and
ously in general approval. Barrie gave
3 :15 p.m.-Senior demonstration by
lliss Darling's program was of a only actress for "Hard-Boiled Angel"
Mary Ella Bovee, Little Theatre. \'aric<l nature and each succeeding was decided lw :I.Ir. Sehnn imme<liAmards to Sponsor Dance it great dignity and is responsible for
of its popularity. No one need TursdaJ', May 9
number pile<l up interest and clima- ately upon re,;ding the m~nuscript.
For Tourney Guests, May 5 much
feel that because he is going to listen
8 :15 p.m.-Student recital, Little tic effects to the last number which
"It is \'err seldom," he states, "one
Theatre.
was a one act play, \'Cry beautifully finds ,1 play that pro\'ides a star of
Friday, May 5, the Amards to a one-act play that he is going to
done. The characters were well con- :\I iss t: 1ric's prominence, ahilit\', disFraternity will sponsor an informal be bored br inferior writing or acting W rdnrsday, May lO
Cornell-Ithaca baseball game. Watch sidered and well portrayed, and the tinction and talents, with a r;>le so
iance at the College Gymnasium in necessarily _ just because it is a one
bulletin boards for further an- lines wne most satisfactorily inter- \\'ell suited to her and at thl' ,ame time
onor of the tournament guests. act. It offers great opportunity to the
nouncements.
pretcd.
.
affording each of her supportinl! play~usic will be furnished by Del student of the stage and drama to
practice
fine
acting
without
going
Thursday,
May
11
Any
ob,en·er
of
this
performance
er-;
an opportunit~ to di,plar their
~rga and his Sinfonians. Dancing
7:30 p.m.-Smoker for all men, gym- could not hut be impressed hy her particular individualitie, as in the case
be _from
until 12. Emily through the more laborious work required in the long plar.
nasium.
/inc diction, clear rncalization, anll oi "1 lard-Boilc(I Angel."
Wyer 1s general chairman.
By .'1dria11 M. f,,,,wt'lzs
Dirrctar of Spr,.c/1 a11d Drama

By Catherine James

William Coad Directs
Symphony Orchestra
-Season's Last Concert

Ph" DeJta p· J "t" tes
New Members, Th
G" e H te} Banquet

WP

I

I

i

Seventeen High Schools
ToCompete in One-Act
Play Tourney Contest

Virginia Darling, Drania Senior, Presents
Demonstration Recital in Little Theatre

Lenore Ulric to Appear
In Strand Production

L--------------.:.

I

1

n'll
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All Northwestern Mutual Life and Endowment contracts are
remarkable in their adaptability to meet the needs of the Insured
himself, besides giving protection to his family and business during the years of his greatest responsibilities.
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Nrw York City

This morning's /-Ierald-Tribu11e
prints an article about a collie dog
that has been trained by "applying certain methods of human psychology." I clipped the item and
posted it over the kitchen table for
the fellows to read. Tallulah immediately sensed the conspiracy,
leaped nine feet in the air, dragged
the article to the floor, and swallowed it whole. \Vhereupon I
spanked her furiously - applying
certain other methods of human
psychology.
In the role of alarm clock, Tallulah is a howling success. \Vith the
arrival of the dawn's early light she
points her nose due upward, takes a
deep breath and lets go a series of
noises fit to awaken the dead--or
the dead drunk. She entertains no
tolerance of late sleepers; she understands nothing about midnight rehearsals.
Raising a police pup is like bringing up a baby-so I imagine. In
either case it's a tough job, with
odds in favor of the pup or the kid.
They live in the uncluttered world
of instinct-where "to want is to
do." Small wonder thev are alwavs
at war with society _:_ where i;;.stincts have become inhibition;
where "to want is to fail."
But you're tired of all this-and
so am I ....

\Ve call her Tallulah-in tribute
to that temperamental lady of the
stage and screen, Tallulah BankEDITORIAL OFFICE: 128 East Buffalo Street
head. As a fullTelephone • - - Dial 3660
Edit~-,:=~,-:chie( ........ -----~EMil. --PURGA~ -;33 blooded police
she's a
8u1inrss 1l!anager.... \\'ILLIAM BAGLEY, 133 pup,
swell airdalc; as
SUBSCRIPTION RATES-£2.00 per year. All mail
subscriptions payable in .;idvancc.
a first-class nuis- - - - · - ·-- EDITORIAL- -STAFF ____ ----- ance, she's the
Editor of M.,ic. ............... Philip Lan&, '33
Editor of Drama ......... ....... Ruth Byrne, '34
e SSC 11 CC
of
Storti Editor ............... . Metcall Palmer, '34
charm. But we
R-EPORTORIAL-STAFF
Lorraine Johnston. '33
Leonard Whitney, 'H
love her - yes,
Mary Ella Bovee, '3)
Walter Voros, 'JS
RJchclc Luc1J, 'jJ
11,uns \Vilson, '35
we love her ...
C>therinc J,me,, 'JS
To date, she
ADVERTISING BOARD
has ruined my
Rorer DiNucc,, 'JS
Joseph Short, '15
Dirutor of Copy ••. , ..•••••.• • Dorothy Wood, '33
bedroom
slipSttno,rapJur ••...••.•••.•. Catherine Cronin, -1!
pers, dismantled the parlor floorNoRTos PR"T"c Co. . . . . ln••c•, NEW You:
lamp, shattered the Chinese vase
and shredded the bath mat. She is
TENTH TOURNAMENT
now at work on volume seven of
Contestants· from New York the Harvard Classics.
and Pennsylvania high schools
Last night, the five of us who
are fast _arriving in Ithaca to rent an apartment on \Vest
c~mpete m the Tenth Annual Eleventh Street (you must come
L1t~le T_ heat re Tournament . over sometime) gathered about the
~vh1ch _will open tomorrow morn- hearth to discuss disciplinarr measmg WI!h the !ong play contes~, ures. ''Tallulah must be tamed,"
and will contmue all day Fri- said we. "She must learn that Man
day and Saturday· Plays,. long is still supreme; that there are some
and short: an~ speeches ~Ill be things she may do, many things she
presented, w I n n ~ rs will be may not do." Any number of ideas
a'"'.arded scholarships and tro- were brought up, but in the end
ph1e~.
we had reached no decision as to
D1_rector Ne,yens ha_s tak~n just how Tallulah is to be harnesspart1c~lar. car~ m selectmg fair, ed. \Ve want her to be happy, but
authoritative J Ud!?;e~men a nd we also intend that she shall rewomen who can cntJc1ze because spect our superiority:
I might add ... in fact I have
of what they know and not beintended to all along . . . that our
"It
all
comes
down
to
the
good
cause of what they think they
show opened last evening at
know. The final judges are: long old fashioned spanking," said one
the Institute Theatre.
Title:
of
the
fellows.
And
with
that
we
play contest-Edwin Whitner,
"There's a Moon Tonight." Proadjourned.
Broadway star and graduate of
ducer: Glass. Author: Alfred
Yet spanking doesn't work with
the American Academy of DraKreymborg. If you have any New
matic Art; one-act play contest Tallulah. When one of us whacks
York relatives, send 'em in, will
her
for
neglect
of
duty,
she
immedi-Fern Casford, manager and
ya? We're working on the co-op
coach of the Dramatic Depart- ately seeks sympathy from one of
basis, which means: the more seats
the
others.
Soon
she
is
wagging
her
ment of the Collins Management
filled, the more often we eat. We've
tail
in
joyous
defiance
of
he
who
Services; speaking contest-A.
rehearsed four solid weeks ( withD. P-eabody, Professor of Eng- administered the whack, and disciout pay, as customary) and we
pline
has
flown
out
of
the
back
lish, Cornell University.
may play a week or less. It's the ol'
Every possible means has been door. If we try to teach her the
gamble. My salary is ten per cent of
meaning
of
the
command
"DOWN
!"
taken to judge all the contests on
twenty-five per cent of the· gross re-she
bar~s
with
terrifying
impu-'
an equal basis. In the case of the
ceipts. In other words, anywhere
dence
and
climbs
into
the
lap.
A
long play contest, the Drama Defrom a three-cent stamp to a gold
partment faculty· is instituting swat on her flank brings a lick to
mine, depending on the size of the
the
face
...
the so-called "New Departure,"
audiences. 1 have a corking good
that is, judging from the stand- - - - - - - - - - - - - - part and fully expect to be hailed as
point of acting only. To make TENTH ANNUAL LITTLE the "A~tor of Tomorrow." (You
this possible, each contesting THEATRE .TOURNAMENT know . . . "tomorrow and tomorunit is producing the same play, TO TAKE PLACE MAY 4-5-6 row and tomorrow" . . . ) . . .
"The Importance of Being Earn( Continued from page one)
est" by Oscar Wilde.
The general program of the third time. A trophy is also awarded I
tournament is well organized so to the winners of the one-act play
ONE NIGHT ONLY
.that guests may benefit socially, division and to the winner of the speakMAY 10th at 8:30
ing contest; second places are also receducationally, histrionically.
Prior to Chicago· and New York
ognized by trophies.
ARCH SELWYN Presents
The most outstanding actor and the
POSTPONED
The A11uring and Exotic Star of
The drama season at Ithaca one adjudged second in the long play
"Tiger Rose," "Kiki," "Lulu
College has ended. "Madame division; and the same in the one-act
Be11e," etc.
Sans-Gene" by Victorien Sardou, play division; and the best speaker and
LENORE
which was scheduled to be staged the one in second position of the speakin the Little Theatre during the ing contest are recognized by scholarlatter part of this month, will ship awards of $100 and $50 each,
IN
not be produced. Although the respectively. These rewards arc valHARD-BOILED ANGEL
casts have been selected and re- uable incentivesto consciencious work
A Comedy by Wilson Collison
hearsals have been going on, the both for the contestants and for the
With
Pa'ul Kelly
Catherine Dale
show has been postponed until home school. 'To win' is, of course,
Owen, Henry Daniell, Walter
next fall because of the lack of the master motive. The prize is a fitArmitage, Jane Ferrell
ting evidence of success. Ithaca Colrehearsal dates.
MAIL ORDERS NOW
The romantic-comedy in four lege awards for the tournament winOreb. $2.75, $2.20, $1.65
Bale. $1.65, $1.10, Tax Includedacts deals with court life during ners are both large and fittingly worth
the reign of :t'il'apoleon. Seventy- while.
Our Guest Towns
five individuals comprise its cast.
Some of our guests this year for the
Incidentally, eighteen Physical
Education students were to have tournament will come from long disTh11rs.-Fri.-Sat.
"CENTRAL AIRPORT"
taken part in the play. Edwin tances-Tonawanda on the west of
Richard Barthelmess
Whittaker, the Beau Brummel in New York state, Port \VashSun.-M on.-Tue1.
"Beau Brummell"-as Napoleon, ington, from Long Island, from Ful"CYNARA"
and Virginia Keller, the Con- ton, N cw York, and Pottsville, PennRonald Colman
Kay Francis
suelo in "He Who Gets Slapped" sylvania. These extremes of distance
Wrd11esday
Stage Show
-as Madame Devil-May-Care give evidence that some considerable
LENORE ULRIC in
"HARD-BOILED ANGEL"
were to have had the leading degree of interest is alive for oral Engroles. It is regrettable that neith- lish activities; that there is still some
er of these seniors will be back loose dollars to be had; and that IthWed.-TJ1urs.-Fri.-Sat.
next fall; it is even more regret- aca College has intrinsic value as an
"KID FROM SPAIN"
table when one considers that the institution and is engaged in an activity
Eddie Cantor
amount of time which they spent in which it leads, and because of its
Sun.-Mon.-Tun.
in tedious practice has been leadership is attracting and holding
"A PERFECT
UNDERSTANDING"
somewhat wasted, and that Lit- the attention of high schools in its
Gloria Swanson
tle Theatre audiences will not area.
Other
towns
and
cities
to
be
reprehave the opportunity to see them
again on the local stage, at least sented are: Norwich, Syracuse, Delhi,
W ed.-Thurs.
East Rochester, Hornell, Ilion, Oneifor some time to come.
''MEN MUST FIGHT"
Now that interest has been da, Richfield Springs, Saugerties, RoPhillip Holmes
Dinan Wynyard
created in "Madame Sans-Gene," chester, Schenectady, Seneca Falls,
Fri.-Sat.
the fall performances should be Spencerport, Herkimer, Cortland,
"DRUM TRAPS"
Ken Maynard
greeted with much enthusiasm; Bath, Groton, Penn Yan, Blasdell,
Sun,'-Mon.-Tues.
postponement has not altered its Camden, Corning and Oneonta of
"THE PAROLE GIRL"
N cw York State; and Wyalusing, of
possibilities.
Mae Clarke
Ralph Bellamy
-E.P.
Pennsylvania.

P•bli1htd ti•try II' tdnuday of the uhoo/ )'tar /rJ
•11dtrirad•a1t1 oi Ithaca Col/tee, Ithaca, NNJJ Yori

• • •

STRAND

ULRIC

STRAND

I.E. DENNIS, District Agent
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
119 N. Aurora St.
Dial 2515
·
Ithaca, N. Y.

"If yori /iaven't been in H ol/ey's the past few days you
don't know w/iat's new!"
New Arrivals of

COATS and SUITS

s9 75. to s225o
DRESSES
$395 S595 $795

HOLLE y·,s
122 E. State St.

··----------------------

For
Satisfaction . . .
•

I suppose very few of us know really

anything about clothes.
•

But I've discovered that in buying .

clothes, there is no substitute for quality
and that for genuine satisfaction, a
REED suit has them all stopped.

•

And I've found that for real value,

a REED suit offers more in style, fit, wear
and looks.

•

If you've nothing to do for a few

minutes some afternoon, drop in at
REED'S and ask him to show you the

latest creations for spring. And they're
priced just right-with beautiful greys
and tans ranging from $19.50 to $29.50.
He'll be more than glad to show them to
you. And don't forget to look over his
shirts-styled by Arrow-for only $1.95
-and the new spring ties are a real bargain at $1.00. I know, I've seen them!

STATE

TEMPLE

-Bill

W.

J. REED

146 EAST STATE STREET

·
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'32 Winner Expresses
Views on Tournament
Freshman in Department of
Speech and Drama, Enthused
By Micliarl Fusco
How fleeting time actually is, and
1 ct how slow it seems to be when
~ne is looking back on past events. If
we could but re-enact those scenes
that have afforded us so great a degree
of pleasure, how happy we should be.
:\ine tournaments have taken place,
each embodying a world of events, and
now the Tenth Annual Tournament
takes place on May 4, 5, and 6.
Despite the fact that a retrenchment
program of dramatics has taken place
in many high schools, the keen interest
for the Little Theatre Tournaments
has not been stifled. This enthusiasm is
e1·idenced in the number of high
schools that have declared their intention of participating in the 1933
Little Theatre Tournament.
Little Theatre Tournament-how
familiar and thrilling the phrase
sounds. This year, however, the tournament extends for three days only.
But in this comparatively brief space
of time, those events which formerly
·occupied a week, will take- place in
three days. How interesting, indeed,
it is to have each minute packed with
excitement and interest: renewing old
acquaintances; making
new ones;
listening to declamations, plays, leetures, final contests; then a general
get-together before the termination of
the tournament. Contestant meets contestant, director· meets director, and
high school meets high school, and we
in the college have the pleasure of
meeting them all.
o great has been the 1'nf\uence
exerted upon the contestant that he has
returned to Ithaca College to further
his study of the drama. The following
are examples: Edward Flynn, Priscilla Houston, Dorothy Humberstone,
Sheldon Bradshaw, Macy Ella Bovee
and others. If the contestant does not
return, he is inspired to become in his
own right, a good expressionist.
'fh
· · · h" h h l
bl
e participatmg ig SC 00 is a e
hr the tournament to determine its
progress in the field ·of speech, comparatively speaking. It is able to determine its weaknesses and to learn the
method of improving them. A splendid
mark, the apogee, so to speak, becomes
the point toward. which the high
school strives.

Little Theatre Tournament
Headquarters-Elocution Hall

_J

in his life efforts in any vocation. Ith. g CO nt es t aca
Spea k lll
College lays great emphasis on the
Important Part Of ment.
value of this division of the tourna-

Ithaca's Tourney

GENERAL PROGRAM
Thursday-9 :iS a.m.-Little Theatre
Long Play Contest
Thursday-I :30 p.m.-Little Theatre
Long Play Contc~t
Distribution of awards
Thursday-+:00 p.m.-Elocution Hall
Reception and Tea
Delta Phi Hostess,
Music program by Sigma Alpha Iota Trio
Thursday Evening-Elocution Hall
Receive guests for Friday
Friday- 8 :30 a.m.-Little Theatre
One Act Play Contest
(Continuous through the day)
Friday- 9 :30 a.m.-First BaptistChurch Speaking Contest
( Continuous until complete)
Friday- 7 :30 p.m.-Little Theatre
Final Speaking Contest
Distribution of awards
Friday- 9 :00 p.m.-Gymnasium
Amard Fraternity Dance
Saturday- 8 :30 a.m.-Little Theatre
One Act Play Contest
( Continuous until complete)
Saturday-4:00 p.m.-Elocution Hall
Reception and Tea
Delta Phi Hostess, Music program by Sigma Alpha Iota Trio
Saturday- 7 :30 p.m.-Little Theatre
Finals One Act Plays
· Distribution of awards

"
'--------------------------------1

Tourney· Judges Contesting Groups
Carefully Selected ToGiveSameLong
By Drama Faculty Play; N_ew Set-Up
The events of the Little Theatre
Tournament call for careful selection
f . d
I
h 1· · ·
o JU ges. n t e e 1mmat1on contest
of the speaking section, three boys
and three girls are chosen by the
judges to compete for both the scholarship awards and for the trophy to go
to the school which the winner represents.
That there may be no partialities
shown and all contestants be given
equal chance to win the coveted places
·m t h e f inals, t h e Judges
·
are of forb h
h .
eign residence, and t ey Judge y t e
rules of specified plan. A bank of three
J. udges selects the six speakers and
another bank of three judges selects
the outstanding one-act plays. These
latter judges also select the outstanding actors from any cast of players for
first and second places, to whom the
scholarship awards shall go.

The t_owns which will be representcd hr !ugh school speakers are: Ful.
-ton, Penn Yan, Blasdell, Camden,
As unp~rtan~ as any other event, , Delhi, East
Rochester, Hornell,
and resultmg m honors of no less 'Corning, Oneida, Oneonta, of New
value to both the participant and his York State; and \Vyalusing, of Pennschool, than any other event, is the sylvania.
speaking contest of the Little Theatre
The above list is a most compliTournament. Almost, if not quite, as menta_rf one of representati_ve tow~s
much interest of an intense nature is and cities. Its scope emphasizes agam
shown by those who fight for honors, the interest_ that js ta~en over a wide
.
. . h"
. . spread territory m this phase of oral
h 1es and scholarships m t 1s d1v1- E 1· h d
trop
·
h
l
. .h
ng 1s e uca t·10n. Th e h'1g h sc h oo l s
s1on of t e annua evj!nt as m e1t er of which have entered are of course
the play contests.
only a few of those wh'ich but fo;
That which the speakers themselves well-defined reasons, would particiderive from the coaching, from criti- pate in this year's competition.
cism, from competition is practical and
lasting. Speech, direct, in the oration
TEXAS HOi'S
and' oratorical forms; in the narrative,
descriptive or dramatic types of writRESTAURANT
ing is still speech. The more perfect
one becomes in a single effort, the more
REGULAR DINNERS--35c
capable he becomes in self command
212 South Cayuga St.

The policy of judging the long play
contest on acting only, is the new
set-up for this vear. The Drama DeJ

partment faculty selected the play,
plotted the stage and properties, lights
and costumes. All the contesting
groups will produce the same play.
The play selected for the tryout of
the plan is, "The Importance of Being
Earnest" by Oscar Wilde. This play,
it will be remembered, was produced
by our own students and given four
performances under l\fr. Roberts' direction, early this semester. The new
l
•
b
l
b
P an promises to e popu ar, ecause
·
l
11
·
it p aces a contesting casts on an
I b · Th ere can be no preJu
· d·
equa as1s.
1cc
for or in opposition to a play because
it is gorgeously costumed, or overpropertied, or because it is a comedy
or a tragedy, and must therefore, be
j~dged against one of the opposite
type.
The Judges
The two schools which will com.
.
.
.
pete this year in the long play division
A smgle Judge ~s used m the final are Central High School of Syracuse,
for both the speak!ng co_ntest a_nd the. New York, and Norwich High School,
one-act play. A single Judge 1s also New York. Norwich High will bring
used for the long play section. No Thomas Fernalld, William Moulton,
member of the faculty of Ithaca Col- \Villiam Burns, Ines Squassoni, Jeanlege is used as a judge. Contestants in ne Paquette, Jane O'Hara, Katherine
all sections are designated by numbers Rourke, Donald Natoli, Caroll \Vilrather than by name or by the name cox and Norman "M i11 er. Th e C entra l
Ithaca College is proud of her Lit- of the high school from which the High will bring purwood Smith,
tie Theatre Tournaments, for she pery Jack Cooler, 1Jartm Menter, Edna
forms a noteworthy service in behalf come. .
.
r
.
:'.\.JcCain, Ruth Redington, Genevieve
of the drama, by making possible these
Ed~m \Vhi~ner of New York Cit!, Reidy, Dorothy \Vhitney, James Corcontests. In encouraging this immortal ~vho is mentioned elsewhere, will coran, and Douglas J.\,lacrae.
art, (immortal, for it has survived for Judge th e long plays, Thursday, May
~o end of interest has developed
more than 3000 years) Ithaca College 4·
.
over this section of the contest, because
proves its declaration, "Devoted to the
Miss Fern Casfo rd of RocheS t er, Ithaca College Drama students are
Drama ,,
actress, manager and coach of the familiar with the play, and because
.
Dramatic Department of the Collins it will be a real contest between a cast
Management Services will judge the from a rather metropolitan city and a
finals in one-act plays, Saturday eve- cast from a fair-sized and up-to-date
ning.
midstate smaller city.
Professor A. D. Peabody of CorThe judge who will have the reBy Phil Lang
nell University will judge the finals sponsibility of deciding between these
---------------1 of the speaking contest, Friday eve- two schools is Edwin Whitner, a comAccording to the Bible, the largest imagin- ning.
paratively young man who has had
,
b .
Irene St. John of South Side High B roadwav1 e".·peri·ence, havi·ng plaved
1
an. 1c num
er
ts
seven
times
seventy,
so
I
S
h
I
El
·
I
b
J
"1
f
h
·'
h
c oo, ,- m1ra, sa e .c\' urray o t e 1·n •''l'he l\·or\·
Door," "Sub\\":l\' Ex·g1n t at many rah's to the Symphony Or- D
· D
f I h
H" h
h
ramat1c epartment o t aca 1g press," "Hou,.:e Part\_'" and oth~r rec e,tra for its concert last Sunday ... the School and Dr. R. A. Polson of the
excellent
attendance is due to school back- Ed
.
l E' xtens10n
. D epartment o f cent successes.
.
' ucanona
rng .•• the Orchestra will play for com- Cornell will be the judges in the elim---o--rne.ncement ... did you hear th e_ st?ry of ination act plays, Friday and Saturday. Phi Delta Pi Initiates
the s~ho?l ~el who wen~ on a picnic and
Mrs. F. D. Fuller of Ithaca, Prod'.ank milk instead?_. .. Stew MacKay and fessor C.
Northup of the English
h1, rhythm
boys will play every Thurs- D epanmen t O f C orne11 , an
· d "1
·
,L\ anan
1ves ote
anquet
•
day, Friday. and Saturday night for the Wilson of Cortland Normal School
supper dancmg at the Ithaca Hotel . . . will be the judges in the preliminar(Continued from page one)
~oo poo for the unemployed demonstra- ies of the speaking contest, Friday,
:'.\-lrs. Talkott remarked that the frat1on that was scheduled for last Monday "'1
,v. ay 5.
ternity means only as much to us as
afternoon ... one lad got up and made a
we contribute to it. "Upon initiation
speech and when he had finished the
into a fraternity, we lose our individpolice rushed him to the cooler and the
ual identity and become known as a
other lads sat around and bit their finger
member of that particular group.
nails ... Stew Mackay and Hank NelConsequently we reflect honor or
son could start a better riot than all those
shame, as the case may be not on ourlads put together ... the ranks of the un(Continued from page one)
selves alone but on the whole group."
employed will be greatly augmented all
O\'er the United States on or around if not a very unusual, presentation. Quoting from John Dewey, Mrs.
Tallcott said, " 'School is not a prepJune 8 ••• the official dope on the Navy Her program was as follows:
Day Ball is that Jack Denney, Mal Hal"Ananias of Poketown," Anony- aration for life-it is life.' "
---0let, and McKinney will furnish the music mous; "Benefits Forgot," Honore
that you will pay four bucks to hear ... Wilsie; "Immortality," Joseph Jef- Delta Plzi Members to Be
three rah's for the smart Delta Phi Dance ferson; "Patterns," by Amy Lowell; Hostesses at Special Teas
· · · Probably the best touch that the Col- ferson; "Pattersn," by Amy Lowell;
~ege has with employers for its graduates "Tlie Patroness" by Alice GerstenMembers of Delta Phi Sorority
•s through the medium of the Annual berg; a one-act play, "The Golden will be hostesses at teas to be given in
Little Theatre Tournament . . . there Arrow," by James Plaisted Webber. Elocution Hall for the tournament
should be many more projects of this kind
Lavina Swanson and Agnes Welch guests, Thursday and Saturday afternoons from four to six.
· · · Mary Ella Bovee is in town ... Coda. ushered for the recital.

s
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Album Leaf

s.

Drama Senior Presents
Demonstration Recital
In Theatre Auditorium

New Members, Thurs.;
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It·'s Not a Bit Too Soon
to Get that Gift for

Mother's Day
Sunday, May 14

Phoenix Silk
Stockings
.Are Always Welcome Gifts

$1
The Custom tit top which gives greater elasticity means longer
wear. Chiffon or service weight in the most popular Spring
shade, Fiesta.
HOSIERY - Street Floor

Rothschild's
Department Store

BUSSES
FOR CHARTER
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

DEAN OF ITHACA, INC.
401-409 East State Street
Dial 2531

Ithaca, N. Y.

STORAGE

Wear a flower
in Honor of Mother
Sunday May 14th
Mother's Day
Let us send :\!other flowers by wire through
our Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

PRATT'S FLOWER SHOP
214 East Seneca Street

Dial 8560
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Paulin and Helen Warren upon their
joining the Adelphi Society.
Lila Mills is residing in the infirmary at present.
Flo Sidur is taking fishing, as a
sport, quite seriously.
Marge Bushnell has returned from
Last Saturday, Frances Na pol eon a short stav at her home in Rochester.
played a violin solo, and Lorraine
Doris Dickert visited friends m
Johnston sang with Thelma Cautin Elmira for the week-end.
at a benefit bridge given at Williard
Straight. Frances Alexander was acKappa Kappa Kappa
companist. Tuesday afternoon, LorRaymond Harrington
raine Johnston gave a short program
of songs before a meeting of the D.
The members of Tri Kappa are
A. R. She was accompanied by Win- indeed glad to welcome the following
ifred Roscoe.
pledges as active members: Don Hay,
Robert Haberstat, Don De Kay, How-<>ard Hillis, Ben Pismanoff, and KerKappa Gamma Psi
Thomas Murray
mit Rhoades.
At the last meeting, the election of
John Rahner, lHichael Franko a n<l officers for the coming year took
\Valter N inesling appeared with the
lace. \Ve are fortunate in having
Cornell Symphony in its Spring con- PBill Leonard as our next president.
cert.
The other new officers are: viceAt our last formal business meeting, Kern, Mockler, Applegate, Cole,
·•
Stone, Retrovato, Ninesling and 1\for- WILLIAM COAD DIREtTS
rette were formally accepted into the SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA;
brotherhood of Kappa Gamma Psi.
SEASON'S LAST CONCERT
( Continued from page one)
Hubbard, Geyer, Musser and the
two Mairs.boys are playing with \Ves
Thomas and his band at the Bank group proclaimed its position as basis
of the orchestra.
restaurant.
PROGRAM
\Ve wish to congratulate the Delta
Phi Sorority on its very enjoyable Mozart-Symphony No. ~O in G Minor
Allegro Molto
dance. Those of us who attended,
Andante
had a great time.

FRATERNITY REPORTS
Phi Epsilon Kappa
Malcolm Letts

Dave 1\'lanwiller and Frank Doorley visited Buffalo last week-end, with
Joe Lux as guide. Spencer Western also took a journey, ending in PolandPoland, New York.
The fellows who attended the Delta
Phi dance had a good time, if we may
judge by their reports.
Here's wishing that the Phy. Eds.
who put on the program in assembly
a few weeks ago, have lots of luck
when they repeat it in Elmira, Friday
night.
-o--

Plii Delta Pi
Bett1 Mur,

If one would have walked up Buffalo Street on \Vednesday morning,
bright and early, he would have seen
very humble pledges sitting· on the
front steps. A little later in the morning, these pledges were informaliy initiated in and around the house.
Formal initiation · followed on
Thursdav with a banquet at the Ithaca Hotel: Doris Johnson and Marjorie
Polhemus were welcomed into the
fraternity at this time. Ann Pasek, Anne Valuck, Dorothy Dinsmore and
Evelvn Booth will become members
next ·fall.
Belle States sperlt ~he week-end
with us. It must be that she doesn't
1,,ret exj!rcise enough at \Vellsboro.
Right now she is engaged in a hand
ball game on the front lawn.
Aner \Vol ford came down last
week-end with the glad news that
Jeannette Mills of Tread well has secured a position in Horseheads.
:Marian \Vooster attended the Congressional Ball at the High School on
Friday evening. Betty l\foore attend'ed a Play and Dance at Interlaken.

---o---

Menuetto
Allegro Assai
Humperdinck-Sandmannchen und
.Mu Phi Epsilon
Abendsegen
Phyllis Crandall
(From "Hansel and Gretel")
Congratulations, Kappa Gamma Jarnefelt-Praeludium
Psi! Your dance was indeed a success. Mendelssolin-Overture Die Hebridcn
Last week, two new members, ·
("Fingal's Cave'")
-0---

Louise Titcomb, and Ann Ewing
joined our sisterhood. Formal initiation was held at Bernice Finch's home
on the lake road. After the ceremony,
twenty-two of the alumnae and active
members enjoyed a banquet at the
Smorgasbord.

Delta Psi Kappa
Daris Dickert

president, Metcalf Palmer; secretary,
Don Hay; treasurer, Gordon O'Rielly; historian, Raymond Harrington;
sergea~t-at-arms, Don De Kay; and
chaplain, Micheal Affinowitz.
Ed Croneck spent the week-end in
Stroudsburg.
Brothers Sawyer, Patrick, Pismanoff, Walden, Maxon and Bernhardt
accompanied the college nine on its
recent three day trip.

DICK'S DINER
LUNCHES & DINNERS
Next to College Gym

===========~=~
LANG'S GARAGE
Ithaca's Oldest,
Largest and Best
EverJ)thing Ior the motorist

THE CORNER BOOKSTORE

TYPEWRITERS
New and Used
S d
Of
tu ents
Ithaca College! Do you
know it 1·
'bl t O
ot.
~ possi e
.increase m
get up to 2510
your marks if your reports are typewritten? See our bargains.
Portables at -$12.50-$20.00-$22.SO & up

AUTHORIZED REMINGTON AGENTS
Sales, Repairs, Serviu, Rtntals

125 East Green Street
Ithaca, N. Y.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Choose your Pharmacist as carefully
as you choose your Doctor. Since 1850
we have made a specialty of reliable

[ Incorporated 1868]

Ithaca
Savings
Bank
Tioga Street-Comer Seneca

prescription work. May we serve you?

A. B. BROOKS & SON
Pharmacists

Prescriptions

126 East State St.

===;;;::======::::=:=:=::::
GALLAGHER'S
RESTAURANT
ITHACA'S NEWEST
EATING PLACE

Sigma Alpha Iota

Thursday night, the sorority enjoyed hearing a lecture by Mrs. Pope,
on H uxlev's "Texts and Pretexts."
Epsilon Chapter of Sigma Alpha \Ve are h;ppy to congratulate Jane Dial 4120
Iota has pledged the following girls to
membership: :.Hargaret Stull, Eleanor
]Hartin, Dorothea Hanniman, Daline
F erg us on and Lora .Meyer.
The string trio has been engaged to
play at several functions during the
last week. Last Tuesdar, the group
appeared before a meeting of the Cornell Dames; Thursday evening it entertained at a banquet given by the
Fish and Game Societv of Ithaca.
Thursda,· and Saturday· of this week,
it will furnish music· at teas given
in honor of the visiting- theatre tournament contestants.
Lorraine Jalmstan

122 S Tioga St.

r----------------------------

Treman, King's
Have a New Yarn

THE BANK RESTAURANT
DINNER DANCING
Every Eve11i11g
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

DINNER
50c - 60c - 75c
No Cover Charge

MRS. H. S. SULLIVAN
ll'Ostess

Head's Camera Store
Developing
Printing
Enlarging

Use Kodak Verichrome Film
It will give you better snapshots

109 N. Aurora St.
We invite your

in Jantzen
Swim Suits

This is a short ~tory, but one with a BIG appeal to all ~wimmers.
1\fany years ago, when you went in the water you wore a "bathing
suit" so ample in materials, pleats and folds that it kept out the sun
and hindered your stroke in the water.

Then Along Came Jantzen - - Jantzen entered the picture with the idea t_hat suits of quality
yarns could be cut away to please both swimmer and sun-bather
.... and above all be smart in appearance. The Jantzen idea
"took." at once and has set new records in popularity year after
year from coast to coast.

Now the Jantzen 1933 Feature
Perfect fit, the ideal of all designers, is now achieved in the new
1933 Jantzen swim suits by a newly invented elastic section of
Jantzen-Lastex l\.'liracle Yarn knitted into the body of each
garment. This section gives an added stretch, molds the figure,
and removes the strain from the shoulder straps; besides, it comfortably adjusts the suit to changing positions of the wearer.

BANKING BUSINESS

First National Bank
of Ithaca
I

Corner Tioga & State Streets

We invite -you to see the new styles with
JANTZEN-LASTEX MIRACLE YARN
Second Floor

CoRRECTIN
EVERY DETAIL
• The new Mt. Rock Wearweav suit is hereand as you'd expect, it's the suit to follow for
smartness-new plaids and stripes as well as the
plain shades.
For every pattern in the new·Wearweavs you'll
discover in our stock just the proper hat, just the
proper shirt, and just the proper tie to be absolutely correct. Turning out well harmonized
wardrobes is one of our hobbies. Another
hobby is to sell them for as little as we do.

llrukr,s
Next to Strand Theatre

